Dear Mr. or Ms. Fleming

If these people make such big salaries at SCE&G then let then take cuts to pay for what benefits them personally. NOT THE public, they have a monopoly and we have nothing. Regular people make $25,000 per year if they are lucky. Even you make much, much more than most workers in SC.

Do the right thing and let this company pay for their own updates and upgrades and don't let them pass it on. 3 million and 5 million a year???
that would last most of us poor regular citizens 5 life times or more. It is not fair. Look at that country that made the stock market tank!!

You are suppose to regulate not just be a yes person. I could be a yes person for your salary let alone theirs. But I would stand my ground and I would not do something as unfair as that. You make too much to understand regular everyday struggles of average, low average, and below average income issues.

Were you appointed or hired???? Voted in???

It would appear that the members of psc work for SCE&G because they are never told NO.

Who is the rep. for Hanahan, SC. 29410?
I want to make sure I contact that person.

Thanks,
A SCE&G Customer in Hanahan, SC 20410